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SOXTEENDYEARD LO BOY HEARD SHOTS MED ON CUSTER TTLE;
SEARCHE AMONG DEAD FOR BODY OF [PRIMO !DAY AFTER FLIGHT

MONTANA TROOPS
AT HISTORIC SPOT

TAKING „POST GRADUATE WORK
IN, SOLDIERING AT CAMP

GREENE.

Study Fighting in Charlotte. Where
First Declaration for Independ-
ence In America Was Made and
Where Confederate Cabinet Held
Last Meeting.

Members of the . econd Montana
regiment, who are at Catnp Greene,
near Charlotte, N. C., undergoing
training preparatory to departure
for Europe, are camped in one of
the most historic sections 4of the
United 'States and in the very cradle

of Anteriean liberty.
Charlotte is the county seat of

Mecklenburg county, Whose people
were the first on the American con-
tinent to declare for American In-

dependence. It was in the Bank of

Mecklenburg where the last confer-
ence of the Confederate cabinet, at-

tended by Jefferson Davis, was held.
Today it is the center of one of the

most populous sections of the south

and is a thriving industrial commu-
nity. Atlanta and Washington are

equal dietant north and south, while

it is half way from the sea coast to
the mountains. It is the largest city
between Richmond and Atlanta,
having an eetimate,population of
50,000 with 450,000 people living
within a radius of 50 mileo.:

Center of Textile Industry.
Charlotte is the center of the tex-
induetry of the United States

with more looms, more spindles and
more mills within a radius of 100
milee than anywhere else in the
United States. There are 142 manu-
facturing establiehments with wide-
ly diversified products, which are
shipped to all parts of the world.
The annual average output of 96 of
these plants is valued at $16,236.-
352 anck the weekly pay roll is about
$50,560.•
The site of the army cantonment

is ideal, according to Colonel I. W.
Littell, who is quartermaster in
charge of all cantonments and camp
construction. There is a broad
stretch of level ground located along
side a well kept roadway that con-
nects with excellent highways for
motoring as well as for marching
and hikes. The climate is mild and
the water supply unusually good. A
new water system was recently con-
structed by the city at a cost of
$321,000. It has a pumping capaci-
ty of 6,000,000 gallons daily, while
the consumption ie only 2,000,000
gallons. The reservoir, which is
carefully guarded by soldiers, holds
600,000,000 gallons of water or ten
months' supply.
Six Hundred Montana Boys There.
The 600 Montana boys, the first

of the Treasure state soldiers to
reach the camp found an excellent
location in the center of the field
waiting their occupancy. The sol-
diers Bleep in tents, but the kitchen
and mees shacks ale permanent
screened buildings and are provided
with all improved camp sanitation
arrangements. They are situated
close to the main highway. but the
tents are located farther back on the
field.

In compliance with the censorship
eetablished regarding the movement
of troops nothing was published
about the departure of the boys in
khaki until they reached Camp
Green, to where the journey was
made without mishap. The Montan-
ans now there include the regiment-
al band of 32 pieces, D, I and G, 'ma-
chine gun and headquarters compan:
fee and the hoepital corps. Colonel
McGuinness, regimental officer and
14 officers, were with the troops.
Their arrival swelled the number of
soldiers in the camp to 3,600.

, GARRISON'S ASSISTANT
TEACHES MONTANANS
Among the officers who are in-

structing the boys from Montana and
bther wentern mates at Camp Lewis,
is a former assietant eecretary of war
—Major Henry Breckenridge, who
resigned hie poeition at Washington
when his chief, former Secretary of
War Garrison left the cabinet. Ile
will command a battalion in the new
army.
When the call for volunteers for

the officers' training camp at the
Presidio wae made, Major Brecken-
ridge, who wail connected with a
hardware and steel concorn in San
Francisco, enlisted.
The ntajor comet' "from a line of

army officers and his father, Major
General Joseph C. Breckenridge, now
76 years old and retired with that
ran,k, enlieted In the volunteers at
the opening of the civil war and at
the end was made a colonel in the
tegular army. He saw service
throughout the west and participated
in a, number of 4'ndian campaigns in
Montana.

Major Breckenridge is a lawyer,
a graduate of Princeton university
and Harvard law school. FrOm 1910
until 1913, when he became assistant
eecretary of war. he practiced at Lex-
ington, Ky. Ile saw seven years' ser-
vice in the Kentucky National guar()
and filled every position from cor-
poral to major.

When the smoke of battle had
cleared away from the slopes of the
Little Big Horn on the morning fol-
lowing the massacre of (luster's com-
mand and the last Indian who had
been camped in the valley, had start-
ed on his trek from the battlefield, a
white youth of,16 with a party of In-
dian huntere belonging to the war
rampaging Sioux returning from a
hunt came upon the scene of carnage
and inspected the battlefield, being
probably the first white man to see

the results Of the slaughter.

Walter J. Winnett, pioneer of

eitetern hiontana, buffalo hunter and
trapper, who had spent two years
among the Indianej-living its one of

them, from 1874 until after the

(luster battle, is the man. Off in

the hills in search of game, he heard

the souad ]of the etruggle as it was

wafted on the Bummer wind, that

fateful day, June 25, 1876.

To his intimate friends he has of-

ten told the story of his life among

the Indians and how near he came

to being "in at the death" of Long

Hair and his troopers, but modesty

has kept him from seeking any spe-

ciay notoriety in latter years, while

in the months following the fight

he was afraid to tell.

Yet before soldiers came upon the

scene and while Reno and Benteen

and their men were still further up

the Little Big Horn, he went all
over the battlefield searching for the
body of a fellow trapper, who had
been with the Indians when he de-
parted and of whom he had never
heard from that day.

Went Into Savage County.
In 1874, when scarcely 14, Walter

Winnett left his home in London,
Ontario. (7anada, for "the weet."
Ile was big for his years, strong and
filled with confidence in his ability
te win his own way. He went to the
site of Winnipeg, then a mere cluster
o: board shacks, and soon got in
with a government exploration party.
On this trip he became intimate with
a gray-haired frontiersman and
trapper named Fowler and a little
later they got horses and a pack out-
fit and made their way to the Black
Hills country. It was a dangerous
uedertaking on account of the pres-
ence of redmen, but both know the
ways of the Indian and they were
not afraid.
With some kindred spirits, they

trapped small game and hunted buf-
falo and finally built some flat boats
and used the waterways in connec-
tion with their trapping. After a
while, with the use of light boats
and portaging, they found them-
selves on the Missouri, between Fort
Benton and the site of Great Falls.

Following one of the tributaries
of the Missouri they were doing well
in the trapping line until one after-
noon, as they came in from the traps
and shot into the Miseouri they saw
a horde of Indians at the site of their
camp. setting up tepees and prepar-
ing to stay.

with the weapons.

As a matter of fact, the Indian
chieftains were even then preparing
for some big move against the whites
vvhen the opportunity should arise.
but Winnett and his companion at
the time knew nothing of the ['ellen,
crafty intentions of the red Men,

Fowler recognized the Indians as Mtich might have been plain enough
Sioux, a tribe he had a horror of, I:1 the light of after evente.
and he wanted to make for the other Fowler, although a gray-haired
ehore and get away. Young Win- man, and Winnett were both crack
nett, however, had no such fear and . marksmen and they finally decided
while,. they were considering their to cast their lot with the tribe for a
course, all of this taking place in a ' time at least. They were kept busy
matter of seconds, the Indians began explaining the mechanism of the
putting in their bull boats. , rifle to the Indians and in coaching

• them in shooting. This, it will DeJust then two geese came sailing] remembered, was well along in 1875,along over the river, flying low, and and when' cold weather came on theWinnett, directing•Fowier to steady tribe moved eastward and 'winteredthe boat, easily dropped the first one. in the Little Big Horn section.The second one turned and Winnett
Heard Sound of Battle.fired at that and was fortunate

enough to brings it down, a matter; Late in the following spring, in
of luck rather than marksmanship,' 1876, Winnett, now about 16, but
he says. Picking up the geese, they hardened and powerful, went with a
sailed for the shore and were cor- party of Indians, about a dozen in
dially received by the chief, to whom , all, on a rather long hunting and,
young Winnett presented the big trapping trip this being a regular
birds, being in turn complimented custom with the Sioux. Winnett's
by the red man, who turned out to. party was successful and in June
be Sitting Bull. ' was returning to the main camp of

the tribe, but moved by easy stages,Winnett says the great medicine
being in no hurry.man had a good command of English
June 25, when the battle of thewhen he desired to use it. He was

Little Big Horn was fought, theyvery kind to the two _whites and
were within striking distance of theurged them to remain with him all
camp when they heard firing. Thenight and in the morning asked him
eports were very faint and some-to do some shooting. He and his] r
times, as the wind shifted a bit, weremen had a lot of Henry rifles. but
lost, but still the sound of shooting,just then they were not very familiar 
far away, recurred. The party was
puzzled to account for it, but knew
from the direction from which the
sound came that the tribe was en-
gaged in some kind of battle. Curi-
ous but fearful they waited until
early the following morning, June
26, when the whole party made a
dash forward.

"We went with all speed, feeling
safe now," said Mr. Winnett in rd.-
lating the story, "and soon were on
the battlefield. It did not take me
long to realize what had happened.
Everywhere were the bodies of dead
soldiers.
"Custer had been sent to Dakota

in 1873 to take care of the Indians
and we had all heard of him fre-
quently—of his wonderful courage,
his skill as a dashing cavalry leader;
his long hair and other character-

MONTANAN LEADS
ENGINEERS CORPS

FORMER MILWAUKEE SUPERIN-
INTENDENT NOW MAJOR

IN FRANCE.

istics. I had never seen the general. Ma.n Who Built Milwaulcee Branch
of course, but I was soon able to To Great Falls Will Superintendfind his body.

Construction of Railroads forBodies Around Custer Unharmed.
American Soldiers on the Western"The scene about him has been 
Front.frequently described, and truthfully

except in one particular. It has been
said that Custer'e body was not muti- Somewhere in France a battalion of
lated but that others around him the 13th Army engineers is building
were. Such was not the case. Not railroad lines and helping prepare the
a siiigie body of the soldiers lying way for America's active participa-
nearest to Custer was mutilated in tion on the firing line. In command
any way, nor had the clothing been is Major Charles L. Whiting, former-
removed. Elsewhere on the field 1-.• division superintendent of the
many, many bodies were mutilated Milwaukee at Lewistown.
and the clothing, boots and all, re- Major Whiting enlisted last ,
moved from them. spring, resigning his position in Mon-
"The Indians with me realized as tana to serve Uncle Sam. He had been

well as I did what the scene meant,
but they imagined Sitting Bull had
met all the soldiers in the United
States anti had defeated a great
army. They went wild and were soon
doing their dance and chanting about
the field. I stopped them and tried
to make them understand that their
safety would depend upon their go-
ing on with me to Fort Deadwood, as
we called it. They seemed to think
I was crazy and after dancing some
more ran off to the northward to
join the tribe, which had moved
along in that direction.
When I left on the trapping expe-

dition with these Indians, Fowler
was with the main tribe and I as-
sume he was with them when this
battle began. It was my deep inter-
est in him that led me to go all over
the battlefield, for I somehow ex-
pected to find his body there with
Custer's men. It was not on the
field, and I was never able to learn
anything whatever about him."

Forsook Calgary for Montana.

From Fort Deadwood Mr. Win-
nett went back to Canada and win-
tered with the Blackfeet. Then he
joined a Canadian Pacific surveying
party, finally settling on the site of
Calgary. The winter was such a
severe one, however. that he decided
to come down into the Judith basin,
which was fine buffalo country.
With him came V. T. Priest, for
whom Priests Pass was named; Tom
Cooper, who died in Fergus county
not long ago, and some others. Mr.
Winnett left the site of Calgary May
11, 1879.
The party located on the present

site of Moore, 20 miles southwest of
Lewistown. The following winter
was such a long one and so severe
that Priest and the remainder of the
party, with the exception of Winnett
and Cooper, decided to migrate. The
latter two went further eastward and
settled about 30 miles southeast of
Grass Range, where Winnett eventu-
ally became one of the principal
stockmen and farmers and the fath-
er of the progressive little city that
bears his name.

WHEN COPPER MINES LAST SHUT DOWN
LEGISLATURE MET IN SPECIAL SESSION

Idle miners thronging the streets

of Butte and the scenes which accom-

panied the recent hutdown in Butte

properties of the Ana ond Copper

Mining company as a result of the la-

bor troubles which have held the big

camp in its grasp for the past three
years, recalled to old time residents
of Butte similar scenes enacted in
the fall of 1903, when the same
mines were ehut down as a result of
a decision adverse to the Amalgamat-
ed Conner cornpany in the litigation
between the Anaconda's predecessor
as owner ,,of the big mines and the
late F. Augustus Ileinze.
The etory of that litigation and the

etruggle between Heinze and the
Standard Oil interests, which con-
trolled the Amalgamated, makes one
of the most interesting bits of Mon-
tana's political and industrial history.
The rise of Heinze, who was a young
mining engineer in the employ of
Mamie Daly, was meteoric. He came
upon the scene in the latter days of
the fRMOUR Daly-Clark feud and at
the time of the death of Marcus Daly
in 1900, he had become an important
factor in Butte mining circles. Into
the fight were drawn all the various
interests in Montana, and it extended
into every nook and corner of the
state, producing a turmoil that
lasted for several years. Ileinze in
his guise of champion of the. work-
ingmen and the uncapitulating enemy
of the trust'. waged war upon the
Amalgamated for title to some of the
richest mines in the world. The
struggle was fought In the courts, at
the polls, In the legislature and even
in the homes.

Montana Divided Within Itself.
Montanans were nearly every one

aligned on one side or the other. Fac-
tionalism divided individuale. It was
no longer a caite of republiciem or de-
mocracy, but Heinze with his most
effective Mogan of "Down with Kero-
Rene" and the opposing forcee of the
Amalgamated. While battles were
fought to control the legislature and
to win political canipaigns, they were
hut minor actions compared with the
battle in the courts. Great legal
contests were waged to determine the
ownership of varioue propertiee and

once when a decision was made in
favor of Heinze the Amalgamated's
men deliberately destroyed a large
amount of its property with dynan
rather than have it fall into Posse
sion of their enemy.

Most of these legal struggles were
carried on in the courts by Silver
Bow county, though excursions were
made to the state supreme court and
to the federal courts. Judges William
Clancy and Edward Harney, friends
of Heinz') and elected through his in-
fluence, presided over the district
court in Butte. Nearly every one of
their decisions was favorable to him
and it was a decision by the former,
incident to an opinion in the Minnie
Healy case,. that brought about the
shut down.

Battle Over Minnie Healy.
The hietory of the case involving

the Minnie Healy mine reads like a
romance. In 1900 Miles Finlen se-
cured a lease and bond on the prop-
erty. IIaving expended over $50.000
without results, he was willing to dis-
pose of the claim and put an end to
further loss. Heinze desired to se-
cure it for strategical reasons and
with FInlen's permission went into
posession. Almost immediately he
struck an immensely rich deposit of
ore which added weight to his theory
that he might contend that the apex
of a valuable vein in the Picolo and
Gambetta claims belonging to the
Boston and Montana Consolidated
Copper Company and the Silver 'kiln-
ing company lay within the boundary
lines of the Minnie Healy.
A controversy arose between

Heinze an I Millen as to the terms
and conditione under which Finlen
had turned over the property to
Heinz°. Unable to gain posseesion
of the claim Pinion brought suit
against Heinz(' to effect his purpose,
the action being instituted, .11 Judge
Lindsay's department of thie district
court. Before the cane came up for
trial, however, Finlen had sold out
to the Amalgamated and Judge Har-
ney had'eucceeded Judge Lindsay on
the bench. On June 18, 1901, Har-
ney handed down a decision in favor
of Ileinze.

Charg•tke cf Judge Bribing.
Then commenced a legal struggle

instituted by the Amalgamated in an

effort to have the case reversed. Its
agente discovered that Harney had
been in correspondence with a certain
Mrs. Ada II. Brackett, who had been
-a- public stenographer in Butte and
who, it was claimed, was in league
with Heinze interests to influence
Judge Harney in the Minnie Ilealy li-
tigation. Some of the correspondence
was secured by the Amalgamated at-
torneys and played an important part
in the appellate proceedings in which
the supreme court re reed Judge
lIarney.

It was claimed by Judge Harney
that agents of the Amalgamated had
approached him with offers of money
to decide the case against Heinze and
with threats to file affidavits of a
eensational character against Har-
ney's integrity, unless the judge
would grant an extension of time in
which the plaintiff might prepare and
serve a bill of exceptions. The affi-
davits were filed and Harney was ac-
cused of having accep' ,c1 ney to
decide the case in favor of IIeinze.
He claimed he was threatened with
arrest for bribery, perjury and im-
peachment unless he would make af-
fidavits of having been bribed and it
was claimed he was offered as high
as $250,000 if he would admit he had
been bribed and sign an affidavit.

Clancy Hit A mal gam t ed.
The case being remanded for re-

trial fell into Judge Clancy's depart-
ment, and in October, 1903, he
handed down a decision, again find-
ing in favor of Heinze. At the same
time, Clancy, in another ease decided
that the Amalgamated Copper com-
pany was operating in violation of
the laws of Montana. prohibiting
trusts from carrying on business in
the state.
The Amalgamated immediately

shut down all of its properties and
plants in Butte and throughout the
state.

This worked a great hardship on
thousands of its employee and a min-
ere' meeting wan at once called in
Butte for the purpoee of taking stepe
to alleviate the suffering that would
invariably follow a cessation of op-
erations by the companiee controlled
by the Amalgamated. Butte bankers
offered to furnish the miners' union
sufficient funds to purchaee the stock

of the stockholders in the Boston and
Montana and Parrott companies, who
had succeeded in having the Amal-
gatnated declared to be an illegal
combination under the Montana laws,
and thus bring about a dismissal of
the proceedings which had led the
Amalgamated to cease all mining op-
eratione in the state.

Heinze Talked to Crowd.

The offer was accepted by the un-
ion, but ov:ing to the absence from
tho state of John MacGinnis and Dan-
iel Lamb, friends of Heinz°, who
were plaintiffs in the suit nothing
could be done. A committee from
the union then sought Mr. Heinz°.
He thought the matter over for a
day and then made a speech from
the court house steps before thous-
ands of miners, and made a counter
propoeition on behalf of the plain-
tiffs, intended to le embarrassing to
the Amalgamated, and he sought
favor of the miners by adding that
this company must agree to keep its
mines open for a year and pay the
existing scale of wages for three
years. specifying that if the Amal-
gamated should fail to keep the
agreement then a board of arbitra-
tion should eettle all disputes.

His entire proposition was ignor-
ed by the Amalgamated interests and
a committee consisting of Governor
James K. Toole and other prominent
men sought to bring about the re-
opening of the mines. It was this
crisis that led to the calling of the
extraordinary session of the legisla-
tive assembly in 1903 which passed
the so called "fair trial bill." 11 on
the passage of such a law th Amal-
gamated had agreed to resume oper-
ations. On November 11, •the day
the governor i8Stled ti call for the
special eeesion to convene, the
whietles on the hill announced the re-
sumption of work. A year later, the
judgee elected to the bench to suc-
ceed Clancy and Harney were known
not to be favorably inclined t44 IIeinze
and with the organization of the Coa-
laden Mining company, which paid
$10,500,000 for his properties, the
protracted etruggle between him and
the Amalgamated was at an end.
From then until the present trouble
the Butte mines have run with al-
most no interruption.

Major Charles Lewis Whiting, 13th
Engineers.

in the state for ten years, coming
here while raile were being• laid on
the Puget Sound extention turough
the state. He was a foreman and
later a superintendent of construc-
tion and served with the road forces
from Mobridge to Avery.
When the company decided to

build the Great Falls branch he was
placed in charge If the construction
as euperintendent and when that line
was finished he became the division
superintendent.

Railroad men, who have had ex-
perience in constrnaion work, ire
especially needed en the Natio trout
and as a result Whiting was well
equipped to serve his country. In
the army the title of major is the
same as general superintendent on
a railroad; captain cpmpares to sup-
erintendent, senior first lieutenant
to tarinmaster, junior first lieuten-
ant to master mechanic and second
lieutenant to roadmaster.

F,SCAPED GALLOWS ONLY
TO REACH ASYLUM AT 75
The doors of the insane asylum

at Warm Springs have cleeed on
Pleasant Draper, a colored man who
was one of the central figures in 4 .e
of the most famous murder trials
in the history orMontana. Until he
was committed by the district court
in Lewis and Clark county he had
been living in Ilelena.

This is probably the beginning of
the last chapter in an eventful life
of an old pioneer. Ile is 76 years
old, feeble in mind and body, his
sight almost gone. More than two
score years ago he was charged with
the murder of an Indian girl on the
Flathead reservation, convicted and
sentenced to die.
A great legal battle was succeee-

fully waged to save him. His ap-
peal from the verdict in the lower
court finally reached the Unified
States supreme court, which revers-
ed the lower court on the ground
that, not being an Indian, federal
courts no had no jurisdiction over
him. Prior to thie decision accord-
ing to local historians, men other
than Indians had been convicted and
hung for murder of Indians com-
mitted on Indian reservations.

MONTANA RANGE STEERS
TOP CHICAGO MARKET

A load of de-horned Montana
steers, shipped by EC J. Harding of
ItoY to (lay, Robinson &CO., sold at
515.50 At Chicago. They averaged
1,333 pounds.

Clay, Robinson also sold for tbe
Cooper & Hughes Land & Livestock
company of Spionkop a load of de-
horned Hereford steers at $14.75, al-
though they averaged . only 1,280
pounds. Yoe the same outfit two
loads of grade Hereford range heif-
ers were sold at 11 cents, averaging
1,020 pounds.

'rite Harding sale at $16.50 breaks
all records for range cattle.

Clay, Robinson last week topped
tile market also with two loads of de-
horned. branded corn-fed Iowa Here-
ford steers at $17.85. This stoc.k
eragod 1,473 pounds.

Chicago com.mission men look for
a good range market all fall on ac-
count of the shortage of corn-fed
stock. There will also be a big de-
mand for stockers and feeders. owing
to the. bumper corn crop.


